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the more ImpmehuBKl arary risible 
object reeio rijMkt ■ntl», end Ikel 
ll »«e neeeeeerr to he le nee nne'i sell 
With Iks greetentnnro to nrnld e fall,/on 
will not he eerprlned that mr oh terra- 
liour of the first montant of tkla setae, 
tni'ti ere rather eoanty. A etrwage 
perpleiity eeemed to Maint ell the 
raretel (eonltiee. 1 tkbk, Le-erer, 1 
ern oirrwtln eetimetleg the deration 
of the firrt ekoek to here keen baa 
twenty-ire to thirty mnaie The eon-

le •M.SW T.they oameto 1,600. Totel, 111.380,.pggasgga. Toronto. tie beee
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I bring dewn the whole gallery

ad the eriaee front
(Qmekwbd.) and bour eepurtt to thnee. To euy tkulluetently Kba Anot wee ell eywey». 

if—he* qek* nwet'i heart wte
pnrtae» bard* at the Seewith It.”HORACE HORTOR thy-her qlteh

It b tin-1er lb# moot Ike lewadatione of p-welbleto“Cea I- mm anything ho dona 
tintidfy Hunt aka hadr-AT-LAW, ABB tateen,■eked, more I an fell from the workmen', hand, of water. WOd log no lew to elding lahii.TTi .t7 111 ■ ■ and with e blonohed leee he lamed to_______________

wee too tree. They a llttb eabelded. 
roeoet gallery, end the our polley wee to 
t place directly below from the walla. 
After a pause the Pool ebook had named

their ble the'Me !—not oak
* « raoBtuSi SSSêSîü. about,bane wore In themm%Bi wità him,PH»*' “liar.

to theget the direction— I deni to ro of trade tat fhoIhGlALof Toveete. •till themuch, any way, the*—they’re
.’•geulle Compound ' If ye’re tailed the Hew York•paie again mere f*bl/ 

“ThaUdyl-qebk.^ 
, They hrangkt nee—e

S.IaDOYIA ■ye: It Kb to»: It epaeare h 
«eaereltradeAlto ATtonwnr, soucirom tOI HORTON ■bate daK tiymwtoyle to a 

'iwEAmiSI
hundreds ofwretched, feintwoo Iddc Its duty, sod eqt'let do* le eight. They ain'tOK* Market Square, Oederleh. the Creator forinn rrmtera, withaft» tie anbat eli 

any "h
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had usually a ko»

CREAT lUOTIONBLUIOTTA WATHOI excited"dyked a étrange 
uerree end l*hn| 
lowed during the

beck u .lit:Lettere to tbb eHeet eould be Ihfueed by the writiag of re*.
eointwd eaeeye here had oar toatnhdmPRICES. rarylng inInsurance. built for yon, Annie, derlthere, and and*had ui,telly a keen *n* of the ladle- 

roue, bat somehow Mr. Hew kina’ w*n-
Iridtr only pained bar.

"Will yon bt me a* you to the foot 
of the hW," be said égala, after another

from thelog," he laid in a hurried whisper, "end tensities, retry 
to new i le i me aof their disappointed cay cardainetting ap there I* you u 

me lung days. It’s deeded'whet, wwere taken la head, toe, on theage laerTHE LIVERPOOLALONDON to be wen,'
Be h» aba porwhnad the not to ha rlmbia,observing whet will after ell beetCUSS HEAOBB, Jr grading In thethe townAt daybreak I neatwith Abel HeOeiarna. Dee. tel. un. end so kept in I tkee*atiy. The polity ofCttoetonU] * the Oth.to esc the extent of theshall be always near yen—1* it steads 

ab3ro-atr graeel"EBi’8

by poadbly prore earns *

the, in, I tonebont twow. r. aqumt. In which but twoact would condone bar And he was right. In » law minutes ÏIBRA* DOWS.-A»top»/np asATTORHRY ATIIEY ATILAW, l 
d-xlerlot», ont. il may pomiblyTYAKRI8TRR, if

D tor in ChwtfHirjr, enpante prove some oee or 
thqp». Is certainly • 
• foe the immédiats

_________
id, anirrhbh w*l hare te be tern down, 
wUl be found aonaldarabla. Many ef 
the eld rain of 1773 bare enfforod new

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS I dreary, ragged «hi* yean hen* fee js-rsrrsa;.did not mere him, but a*“•wary, rag with tietrdr aad^yad, eyabal, 
oocupentw, tolling oc

waiettoanlaL. WELLS.
Oederich, 7lhllto. 1874. 1431

all night with n lotah aterratic Impale*, phe wss nererthole* e 
women, and did not entirely deapbe the 
verdict of conventionality. She entiled 
sweetly and eat on led, cad In another 
moment the two wan lent in the sha
dows of the wood.

like many other apparently tririal 
acta in on eventful life, It nr decisive. 
As she expected, the met two or three of 
her late eppbuders, whom, else fancied, 
looked sheepish end embnnaeeed; the

when thehead. And the next day they walkedUAKROW A WAI.KKB
into the dllrsnlt, hat they patap the gallery 

no usera or aw;
iTTOeWXTS, w 

unes «e W, e disposition * the part efOtoWHjr, PM 
Jneteent of He ihamut^ Irutijg Western jearaeb to emwmrege a followwould hare Pud where they wwr

not a part of the lag ai this polley, etiiwg so an argument 
In its tAveur the sueoese recently realla* 
ed from having held over sere lor thro#

felt, but slight; tb 
; with the direotiee

and cheerful rose above him in the sun-Reties to tile Public But the hoisting works andi’Tc'.ttfî, ef the earthlight of Uw hill. For "TbbUrOAMPAlORIC Tea eelof the naehad.—Hrtitoet being laand gloom earrings w* badly 
On Sunday (tlth) aflrrarah. to 

raaagbdy lino, wUkJoka Kennedy, I 
Hemiltua, orer the luouatato. ft 
Doming dewn Uw steps at tknheli 
Jstore street,sh# eeegbtber keel Obi to 
thrown forward so riobatly that eh

rar and oowri 
w mlr..PSU»i Ss. MACHINE: and even four years.direct ratio to Ikeand aorrow, as are other Tïg5ir*ânfleel Oompeuy, whose “geetiemaoly

Superintendent" bed received private 
informât ion from Sen Francisco to do 
the “proper thing" foe the pertv. 
Wherefore the valuable bespe of ore m 
the company’s works were shown, the 
oW<mg bars of glod—ready for shipment 
-were playfully offered the ladies who 

could lift and carry them sway unaided, 
and even the tunnel itself, gloomy, fate
ful, and peculiar, was shown as pert of 
the experience; and, in the nobis lang
uage of one correspondent, “the wealth 
of Five Forks and the peculiar induce
ments that it offered to lestera capita
lists" were established beyond a doubt. 
And then occurred a little incident 
which, as an unbiased spectator, I sm 
free to say offered no inducements to 
anybody whatever, but which, for its 
bearing upon the central figure ef tbb 
voracious chronicle, I cannot pass over.

It had become apparent to one or two 
more practical and sober-minded in the 
party that certain portions of the “Bias
ing Star” Tonnel—(owing, to the ex
igencies of a flattering annual dividend) 
—were economically and imperfectly 
“shored" and supported, and were con
sequently .

“Volcan del Fibut bn sign of Life and Light SuRonur mm.A 8.1 have been Appointed Hole Agent 
-1 *■ in the Province of Ontario, for the that tbbwherefore shell all k nil the noo- 

re described, 
so villages at
have been dra

in the Province of Ontario, for theANCHOR LINK, 
s from New York every 
Thursday aid Saturday.

taras!he who lbs under it—is n Fool!1 It b stated that the last photographshine, none have aACTOR*BY, SOLICITOR, Ae. The Misas of the Princess of Wales Is so greet aA«.,CRmm,Om. Tuesday, al tits fool ofMONEY TO LBND. favorite that 100, SOU copies of it havead by me. In the Uoun- 
eed Bruce the following 
mtfcorisrd Agwts fur the 
Mae Thomas Connors, 
umsd Ie*erases Morphy, 
Bias Mcfbw Clinton; 
, Goderich ; Win- Alien, 

Misons other 
ig that they 
furnish the 

|dne in the Counties of 
Irnaa, are ieipreure, sad 
hereby warned to beware
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1991 Seaforth.
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The annual Grand Trunk Bril way re

port of the “ »

continuation turned severalboon sold.
Tbs Turkish town of Akhiolyf, cos- 

taining shout 6,000 iuhsbitenb, situat
ed on the Gulf of Burghas, In the Illsok 
Sea, has been totally destroyed by s 
conflagration.

Princess Annie Miggbbw Woreubcs- 
kv, widow of the Commander of the 
lion reds, is in a hospital at Perth, and 
has lately gained a livelihood In that 
city as a laundress.

A Paris Utter state# that Madame 
Perkins, tb# Prinewdo Bourbon, who## 
husband is b prison, b begging for 
bread there for herself and three child
ren.

Indian ml vies# elate that the famine 
is at an end, although thousands of na
tives are still obtaining relief. The 
crops are suffering from drought, and in 
many districts the prospects of the rice 
crops are alarming.

The Car lists shot nineteen natives of 
Navarre, who were serving In the In
surgent Army, for insubordination. The 
explosion in the building at Aepelta, 
used for the manufacture of cartridge for 
the Carliste, caused instant death of 18

CHAM. J. WIldMON. nud disaster of Two youngfeet down.
M a* usual. For 
WM killed, hut the 
ff.flrimi wan uehurt. 
I hold of her child 
lie getting out of 
•ms* was killed; and

BAYFIELD, OR. at the first lauding arilloMtlUhÔfbAGENT AND AOOUVWTANT. her furthernot state entirely the truth, but, with
out actual assertion, led them to believe

iptiy stwAsS to. ►wia, report of our ana child ehe held eerd. Aa it vs. she had hra left la# 
broken bet we* the ka* and mMQ 
while the ankle joint wee diaka*SnB 
She el* received other aerate hrala*, j 
II her proip*a had not keen etefaad an 
it WM, she weald here to aB tlholthuwd 
hewn dashed to alee* on the reeka sad 
etoa* orer lu# feet tonMth.

Rare the Ouelpk Memar,:—On Thera 
day toil Mr. Hetilrak Tena«. of Onetob 
township, sold o* of hie pel* M

Soefortk;— low — *my other line.
L.a Wilboo, early stage of thethat she had at a y cry early stage ol 

proceeding completely subjugated 
weak-minded giant, and had broi

Fall wheal,averof* aboutGodrriuh.REV. a FLETCHER, 33 da)ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES then tlw chore jraprtseel «0 do;oats, 40 do;
rampbof -----
over an average; flam not 
tbb district; potatoes, tui 
roots will be an average.

Clirtow.—Fall wheat, 
sown, but the yield, oi 
winter-killed, b about oi
the average yield, about 1_______ _
rare; spring wheat, full average erop, 86 
bushels per rare; peas, good crop; very 
large breadth sown, average, 36 Dash eu»

30 do;
him triumphantly to her feet, lion 
telling this story tweor throe times sheALLAN LINE-

«trait to

Liverpool, Londonderry end 
Glasgow

Berj BATUKUST * HHITI.SNDBert* wte. 
ter and from QUKURCIn nummer.

FUrowoe this story tweor throe times she 
jrily to believing that she had

____ foundation for it; then to a vague
sort of desire that it would eventually 
prove to be true, and then to an equally 
vague yearning to hasten that oonsuma- 
tion. That it would redound to any

tuck sown in
J AHBM «MAILL. long knives,

■OHITBOT. A^, A^wOOU BT HOUVRaQU ARB amh murdor-
bet fortunately

the PoliliMl
bwthar%ht Aw eecMlon, I, OtMti WHO to» »«• pxtnn so—

Mr Dean, of New Braaetowk,it down such« «ara to pm 
and saved tl at nine cenb per

When weighed beAYR se bsed all kinds ef R—fees. STOVES, STOVES.
HALL, PARLOR, BOX AND 

COOKINC STOVES, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, At

SAUNDERS’
VARIETY STOBE.

VUSt Bocolvod,
A lot of chandelier., Bnekele, Coal Oil

inder. The 
this trying

All the squavra and open pieces of 
Antigua raw eoverwl with Uub sod 
other modes of ahritor. The inhabitanti 
look with fear to the approach of night, 
exnratiag a repetition of the earthquake 
alike same hour. The children alone 

to enjoy thb new mode of life, 
ingtotiU* ft probably ae a nice piooic.

Antigua from 2,800 pounds, thidid their duty 
4 firairve puhli

autboritira received for him #363. Mr. Dean kraRUMBMBRB,
bi the ALLAN LI KB a»« leaded per acre; barley larger, than last year, 

41 bushels per rare; oats, an exrallenl 
crop;-all grains housed in good ooadi- 
tion; root crops, pr “

8* a forth . — Fal 
average 30 bushels; 
peas, good crop, 30 
oats, very good, 40 
crop; roots, not as |

fie* heifer fromPuMann bi the Al 
from the 8teamshl| purchased a vary fin

llichardson, of Blora,J. To PUNCAH, V. 8"
Obadoats or Ohtajuo Vstbbimabt Cuixms.

OFFICE, STABLES* RESIDENCE,

Ipe on to tfeg Greed Trunk vkieh irawk-mr. luciiaroevii, m —saw
ed 1,700 lbe, at 7 4 orate ----- -----
a yoke of oxen from Mr. A. Web, Pra
line k, for 6300. All the above aeùnele 
are intended for the 84. John Market

The St. John JVri

dndve to the salvation of the lover than 
a requited affection for another.

Df titles*
moving of Bsguage.

The criticism of Five Forks was, ae 
ie reader may imagine, swift and con- 
usive. When it was found out that 
by A mot was not “the Hag” masqua- 
iding as a young and pretty girl, to the 

* —J m of Five Forks in
9__________ ____Fool in particular, it
was at onoe decided that nothing out 
the speedy union of The Fool and the 
“pretty schoolmarm" was consistent 
with ordinary common sense. The

Nevertheless, ait the til wheat, 96 do;avoided. —_-------,, --
when champagne oorke were popping in 
dark corners, and enthusiastic voices and 
happy laughter rang through the half- 
lighted leveb and galleries, there came 
a sudden and mysterious ailenoe. A 
few lights dashed swiftly by in the direc
tion of a distant part of the gallery, 
and then there was a sudden sharp issu
ing of orders and a do 11,ominous rumble. 
Some of the visitors turned pale—one 
woman fainted I

Something has happended. What Î 
“Nothing"—the speaker is fleent but 
uneasy—“one of the gentlemen in try
ing fo dblodge a ‘specimen* from the

95 do;end every information i
P. If. CAH1 • 0*7*—A she 

while standing ii elderly man, w 
a Brume, fell

time ago amGrand Trunk Station, 1

BLAIKIE & ALEXANDER far the crops have been safely harvest
ed. and the sample good; 7" 
oularly good.

Cabhor■aooe.—The era 
good; fell wheel, though 
winter-killed, has 
better than was exi 
in the neighborhood

the Street In Brume, frit an unpleasant 
sensetiun in hie timer man, and era 
raeueed | vomit ting. The cause of hla 
Internal troublée wee eoeo apparent by 
the exit of a rod snake out of kb Mbrik 
but how or when hb saakeship formed 
so intimate aa|oaintanw with bias he b 
entirely igLorenl The snake was mea
sured by some partira who were pros rat, 
and wra found to be eleven inches long, 
and alive. The old man gave the rep
tile a “dear discharge," and pursued Me 
journey lighter in mind end body.

The Strathroy people have adopted 
the free market system, and propose 
trying it for twelve months. The fol
lowing are the principal regulations :— 
Up to 11 o’clock a. m. every day the 
market will be open eoly to persona 
buying for their own oee, who will than 
be enabled to boy direct from the farm-

\ *ri i! hue been made at Hrralau, be- 
foi -al Science Congress, of
Dr. Iteuluui s new cremation apparatus. 
In half un hour the soft parts of the 
ljudy werv thoroughly consumed, and 
within mi hour the boues were reduced 
t» white dime.

Their apj>oere to be a revival of relig
ious intolerance in Turkey. Not only 
is tho olmorvAiice of the Mohammedan 
ritual to be etdorceJ, hut, ae a letter 
from Per* state, long forgotten ordin
ances pruhikitiug the residence of Chris
tians m the Turkish quarter have been 
rovir<hl. The subordmatee have carried

WILLIAM ALEXANDER. Evan carriages and carts servo *» tern 
perery abodes. It will take sumo time 
beforelhe people of Antigua, OuAteeul* 
rraovr serenity of mind enough to go 
to «Seep In their tottorin* houses. lm- 
ptcarions of a strong shock of oarth- 
quake are uot rarity forgotten or dim- 
tihad by force of will.”

Beegfetie*
â Speeisl lire in Cruets-

Pegraes railing ju»t now will get good
bargrine, M 1 am cksriog out to make 
toee Itoiyi Stock.

e?VARim STORK, 
Market Square,Goderich.

’«re >03

Incorpoated by Royal Charter. 
CAPITAL-ONE MILLION POUNDS 

STERLING.
Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on the Security of approved Farm 

City or Town Property for periods ef Five 
years or to soit tfee convenience of Borrowers, sad 

either repayable at expiry of tlma or by aa* 
■ueî Instalment*. Payments la redaction of Loans 
will be accepted at any time on favorable terme. 

gWApproved Mortgage*purchased.s, 4m innTTnxe ■ wv

Heiey loud os Sortgage.
NO OOMMISSluN CHARGED 

Kslstiaf Bortfagssparofeasad ocrsasoaable terra. 
Orders fey fe&w or tetegeapfe will receive prompt

* iw KING BTRIBT BART, TORONTO.

sud will

following is the estimated 
wheat, 12 bushels per rare; 
do; barley, 80 do; oat», 60d 
do; hay is a fair crop; there Mr. KulttxT KnterttiameatOral*’, .flg fo dislodge a 'specimen from tne 

wall had knocked away a support. There 
had been a 'cave'—the gentleman was 
caught and buried below hie shoulders. 
It was all right—they’d get him out in a 
moment—only it required greet care to 
keep from extending the ‘rare.’ Didn’t 
know his name—it was that little man 
—the husband of that lively lady with 
the black eyes. Eh I Hollo there ! Stop 
her. For God’s sake !—not that way I 
Shell fall from that ahtfti She’ll be 
killed !" e

But the lively lady was already gone. 
With staring black eyes, imploringly 
trying to pierce the gloom, with hands 
and feet that «ought to batter and break 
down the thick darkness: with incohér
ent cries and supplications, following 
the moving of ujnis fatus lights ahead,she

PATENTS potatoes will be good.
G RAirroR.—Grain, generally good 

erop, excepting fall wheat, averaging ra 
follows; spring wheat, 15 bushels per 
ere, fall wheat, about 16; prae, 36; Ur
ey, 40; oats, 40; rye, hone gtowa, corn, 
none grown; root crops, very light. .

Lucan.—Fall wheat, very moeh win
ter killed in exposed places, supposed to 
average about 
les variable; si

field about lfl _ _ . __ ___
iftf is a very good sample, but the rink

AapteU*.
W# were much gratified »t meeting 

‘ * ‘lion and intelligence
[r. E. il Al vrlten’x 
inmtiiil l**t Wednee- 
m in tho Oddfellow» 
t rouage <>f our worthy 

•Sid respected May.,r nud Sheriff. We 
•Ojoyed half S doxen scenes from half a 
dosen of the most interesting of Hluk- 
•peareaplays,intersperse. 1 with Buautio* 
of By rim end Bulwer rsuderod by Mr. 
Marl ton in hi* happiuet artistic style. 
We found ouroelves in a flail that docs 
credit to the Oddfellow’s taste Mid 
judgment for the way it is ftMcd up, 
end the ability of the scene artiit, Hr. 
Cl now, is orer all apparent. Walvteu- 
ed to our talented Brass Band (under 
the able direction of Mr. Dutkhsm) 
that discoursed most eloquent mu tic, 
and we were much plcw^l end delighted 
with Mr, Henry Reed’s sentimental sod 
oowiio songs, aocompanyis;r

Europe. POMPS. PUMPS, nttthe beauty, fashi 
cl Goderich, at Mi 
Dlwnatio Entertaii 
day evening, glvei

D ATRNT sesreateed or i 
tediastrmetioas. Agene

no charge. Seed for priut-
Ageney in operation 

HENRY GRIST, fell and sprained her ankle in the ascent 
of Mount Lincoln, and was confined for 
some weeks to the hotel after her com
panions had departed. During thb 
period Hawkins was civilly but gro-

rfesi Sqna e.tieSwa

THE ACADEMY
POR YOUNG LADIES UNDER THE 
■■ direction of the Sistbru of 8t. 
Joseph will be re-opened on
Monday, August 17th 1874

TICRMS
Tuition per quarter,............................ 63 00
Music, Instrumental,.^.........................7 00

“ Vocal............................................. 6 00
Guitar,.................................................... ....  00
French,........................................................2 00
Drawing,.....................................................4 00

Payment quarterly and in advance.

DpsfutiTii

MUSIC.
MISS SKIMMINQS WILL RESUME 

her tuition in Music on Monday 
34th September. Terms as usual in
advance.

Stanley Street, )
Goderich, 19th Aug., 1874. )

bushels per rare, samp- been thus treated. The decree of 1840 
snJ tho treaty of 1850 promised that 
nobody should be molested on account 
of hi» religious opinions. Treaties of 
commerce permit for
business in »oy part —-r------------
the exception of a single province, and 
their leasee and ether contracts have 
been treated as legal by the authorities. 
The measures now taken are, tbeoefore.a 
riedition of the treaty obligations.

The lhnt*rh* NachrUhtc* contains the 
following iiitc-resting notice : Some days 

— , ego the harvest home waa celebrated at 
,. himself on I prince Bismarck's estate, Vanin, and, 

the frailer Krcry «.ilr. il jJ’e „ L ■■^uet.iaerj lb«e,, a pul lea* end 
was deeeivedly encored Altodeth* { . baU wee li-eu b, the bbera! own* to 
waaajojred ourself vastly 'hi. dm, sur.eoU, male and female-

<>” -no wee raw- I
—------------- occasion, and a raised platform for the

Written Monthly Kxanisanos.— musicians, of course, was not wanting. 
The September M-mthlv Kisminstion shortly after the band had begun to 
of 8. a. Vo. 3, Col bom o, took place j pUv. and the différant couples were 
the 8Uth wh. and after a oereful sum whirling around the saloon, the Prince 
raingnp of the mwrks obtained by the i appe»red with hie wife and family, and 
varioau -v— in the different bronchos u lt customary in those peris did not 
of etody the result was Ascertained to j hesitate to share in the pleasure of their

must be offered for sale on any other 
place but the market until after 11 
o'clock. The Agt recommends that 
proper market sheds should be erected 
ter the accommodation of the public, 
and also suggests that instead of hold
ing a daily market, which hra a tenden
cy to induce small supplies, that Is 
weald be*better to baye two days only 
as market days via., Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

The Manitoban of the 3rd inat. raye: 
Mr. Kennedy and jwrty retiimed at the 
dose of last week, iront Lake, Winnipeg, 
and have, we understand, completed the 
survey ef Big Island. The sttasow 
proved stormy while they were there^ 
end delays were on that account fre
quent, but they man aged to get through 
verv well. The resell of the survey 
will, of course, be firs, reported to heed 
quarters, but we do not fancy, from all 
we can leant, that coal wra found on the 
Island. Traces of iron were, we believe, 
met with, and Indians in that quarter 
reported coal, and showed specimen* 
to some of the men connected with the 
expedition, but where the Indians get 
it there is unsaying. They were not at 
all anxious to telL Numbers of Indinna 
were met with, going rice picking, and 
on the mam shore of the Lake peril-rs 
were found prospecting fir minerals, 
who had been also prospecting on atome 

I of the river*. Extensive ires are rw~ 
ported as raging on Keiudeer Island and

Variety is damaged by the midge; bar
ley, good, will average from 86 to 40 
bushels per acre, sample plump ned 
bright;peas, au average erop, yield 60 
to 40 bushels per>cro, sample 
and injured by bugs; oale will yield from

to carry on

830.000.
DRIVAI* FUNDS k

tenuis:
40 to 50 bushels perOoderich, Jure 19th. 1874
crop, though small. The variwi^known 
as Early Rose is very good, ami should 
be more extensively pleated, as «hoy are 
of good quality, yield largely, and ma
ture before the Colorado trsntlq does 
much harm; hay, an average erop, and 
of very fine quality ; turnips, vary little 
grown in this soetion; flax .good swop. The 
land in this vicinity la well odajdod for 
it, and it should be more mseralW 
grown; fruité, all kinds MOM», on mo. 
count of excessive drought.

BRUSSELS.
From tho Putt —Market figures era

wheat 87 to 93, ostt 34, poee 06. Liii» 
23, egg* 13, hay 69.50. *

Over oneihoueand tickets for admission 
to the Grey Brand» Agricultural show 
wore taken at the gate on Tuesday last 

A little girl, aged four yeara, <Uu*hter 
of Mr. Edward Kirkpatrick, had her arm 
Accidoutally,broken abouti» fortnightsince 
while playing with an rider aftster.

A couple of good fanas in Gray were 
di*posed of last week at very ‘ Z •
W ui. Comer*»n. lot 6, eon. 
farm to Trueman Smith for 
$4.000, and we understand 
Roe, LOU.S, sold his 100 ae 
er g 6 title man for $6,060.

Plain and ornamental needle-work do
not form extra charges to pupils. WantedVery ThingDAVISON f JOHNSON, Aug. 11th, 1874.
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UB8TAUH A.N T. any cost was equally plein. Mies Nelly 
suddenly found herself invested with » * 
rode chivalry that would have been ! 
growing had it not been at time* em
barrassing; that would have been im
pertinent but for the almost *u pen ti
rions respect with which it was proffered. 
Every day somebody from Five Fork* 1 
rode out to inquire of the health of the fair 
patient. “Hex Hawkins bin over jot 
to-day,” queried Tom Flynn, with artful 
ease and indifference ae he leaned oyer 
Mise Nelly’s easy-chair on the veranda. 
Mias Nelly, with a faint pink flush on 
her cheek, was constrained to answer 
“No.” “Well, he sorter sprained his 
foot agin a rook yesterday,” continued 
Flynn, with shameless untruthfulnoss 
“You musn't think anything o’ that, ! 
Mis* Amot. He’ll be over yer to-mor- | 
rer, and meantime he told me to hand 
this yer bookay with hi* regard*, end j

MACHINE OIL 1ER HABDWAitE STOBE 
i OODBHICH 

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.

Hu bwn in general i for the past two year* ad

JAME8 VIVIAN It will not oongtal in the coldest weather, it 
Um ref ore eaiWUe fortho lightest sndfseteet, a w 
u the feesrtwt machine» in him.

TESTIMONIAL
From tfeJoespn H*u Msrhine Wore», »ws.

1 eoselder Stock*» oil cheaper et fl.OS per rill 
than oltre oil At *S cents. Tour» rvspectfE»ly„

F. W OLftN.FrteUe 
For ante only by

G. H. PARSONS A GO., Hardwai 
Merchants, Goderich.

Sols Aosnts. 
Hi*.

SIM OF IKE CISniR SAWpublic generally 
FRUIT, VStiRTi ■u it

IBKIW BXO TVRAT TBATTMT 
pleted oj'eslss est eD RnUre New«tiling NOW

COMPLETE STOCK OF
The Confessions of ah Invalid. HARDWARE,

ALL KINDS OF

SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from the shop er no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh’s Gun- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan’s Drugstore. 

«Bench, Aug. 18, 1874. 1436

tt priées that defyPntiishe.l as » warning end for the heneSl of 
Toon* Men and other» who aeffer from NERVOUS 
DKBILITY. LOSS OFH*HNUOD, etc., supplying 
Ota rat.tiu o/ Satf-Cnr*. Written by one who eared 
himself after nn.lrrgomg ri>i>si.1erohln qnarkery 
end »rnl frite . f charge. Noffeter» era inrlted to 
aiit'rce*. post pai<l the aothr.r.

NATHANIKA, MAYI A1R.
P. O. Bom US. Rroofety*. Twt

efeflkina» whi.-U 
emu petition before purco

B.—Liât of Goods 3->W.

the mainland, north east of Big fihxrrl, 
and • very great destruction of 
must be tho result. Half tin*

* a Reindeer I aland, en which Mr. 
haa a mill, Lt believod to be burned. 
Mr. Room has a large *»w built for CO#, 
y eying lumber, Ac., to Winnipeg,

•am of

H.PA350tiS 6 GO
Tralj, ih.Opposite rite Market House 1 price of real estate is rising.

and gold whiRoderick Jane #rd
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